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WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR YOU?

DHL EXPRESS 

TURKEY REGULATORY CHANGES
TURKEY CUSTOMS REGULATORY CHANGES OVERVIEW

As of May 1st 2022, some new articles to Custom Law No 4458 become effective. The Turkish Customs Authorities 
have implemented these changes mainly focusing on reduction of the TAX assessment threshold and amendment 
to the TAX percentage (%) applied on imported goods from non-European Union (EU) member state countries.
 The threshold for TAX assessment for Business-to-Consumer (B2C) shipments has been reduced from 1500 

EUR to 150 EUR.
 There is also a change to the TAX percentage (%) rate for shipments from non-EU member state countries, 

which will be increased from 20% to 30%  for Business-to-Consumer (B2C) shipments up to 150 EUR and 
Business-to-Business (B2B) shipments up to 22 EUR. 

 This TAX percentage (%) change is applicable to shipments shipped from outside of European Union Member 
States*, into Turkey.

DISCLAIMER
While we have made every attempt to ensure that the information contained herein has been obtained, produced and processed from sources believed
to be reliable, no warranty, express or implied, is made regarding the accuracy, adequacy, completeness, legality, reliability or usefulness of such
information. All information contained herein is provided on an "as is" basis. In no event will DHL Express, its related partnerships or corporations under
the Deutsche Post DHL Group, or the partners, agents or employees thereof be liable to you or anyone else for any decision made or action taken in
reliance on the information contained herein or for any consequential, special or similar damages, even if advised of the possibility of such damages.
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EXEMPTIONS: 
 Books and other similar printed publications below 1500 Euros are exempt from Import VAT.

HOW CAN YOU AVOID DELAYS?

OVERVIEW

* European Union Member States are Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Republic of Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain and Sweden.

SHIPPERS
(especially shipping goods from non-EU member state 

countries to Turkey)

RECEIVERS
(in Turkey)

Provide complete and accurate Commercial / Proforma 
Invoice data electronically via DHL Express Electronic Shipping 
Solutions, such as: goods descriptions, itemized values, 
country of origin, etc.
Provide the Turkish private consumer’s mobile phone 

number & e-mail address when creating the shipment with 
DHL for Business-to-Consumer (B2C) shipments.
Inform your customer on potential clearance charges. 

Delivery of the shipment is only possible upon receipt of 
payment.

Receivers will receive a notification from DHL whereby they 
will need to either select DHL as the broker or provide an 
alternative broker for clearances above 150 EUR for Business-
to-Consumer (B2C) shipments. 
It is important that the receiver contacts DHL with their 

instruction as soon as possible.
Clearance is only possible when the receiver authorizes DHL 

to perform clearance or provides an alternative broker.

Declared Value From EU Member States From Rest of world Value From EU Member States From Rest of world

0 - 1500 EUR 18% Tax applies 20% Tax applies 0 - 22 EUR 18% Tax applies 20% Tax applies

Above 1500 EUR HS Code dependent HS Code dependent Above 22 EUR HS Code dependent HS Code dependent

Declared Value From EU Member States From Rest of world Value From EU Member States From Rest of world

0 - 150 EUR 18% Tax applies 30% Tax applies 0 - 22 EUR 18% Tax applies 30% Tax applies

Above 150 EUR HS Code dependent HS Code dependent Above 22 EUR HS Code dependent HS Code dependent

B2C Shipments into Turkey B2B Shipments into Turkey

TAX Assessment BEFORE 1st May 2022

TAX Assessment AFTER 1st May 2022

B2C Shipments into Turkey B2B Shipments into Turkey

IMPORTANT NOTE FOR B2C SHIPMENTS:
For shipments above 150 EUR declared value: a formal confirmation from the Importer of Record is mandatory to proceed 
with the customs clearance, and customs clearance charges may apply.

IMPORTANT: it is always essential that a detailed and accurate Commercial/Proforma Invoice is provided for all 
shipments, including (but not limited to): Goods Descriptions, Itemized Values, Harmonized System (HS) code, 
Country of Origin, Importer of Record information, Receiver’s Identification (ID) Number, etc.


Overview

		TAX Assessment BEFORE 1st May 2022

		B2C Shipments into Turkey												B2B Shipments into Turkey

		Declared Value		From EU Member States		From Rest of world								Value		From EU Member States		From Rest of world

		0 - 1500 EUR		18% Tax applies		20% Tax applies								0 - 22 EUR		18% Tax applies		20% Tax applies

		Above 1500 EUR		HS Code dependent		HS Code dependent								Above 22 EUR		HS Code dependent		HS Code dependent



		TAX Assessment AFTER 1st May 2022

		B2C Shipments into Turkey												B2B Shipments into Turkey

		Declared Value		From EU Member States		From Rest of world								Value		From EU Member States		From Rest of world

		0 - 150 EUR		18% Tax applies		30% Tax applies								0 - 22 EUR		18% Tax applies		30% Tax applies

		Above 150 EUR		HS Code dependent		HS Code dependent								Above 22 EUR		HS Code dependent		HS Code dependent







CDZs

		B2C Shipments to Turkey																				B2B Shipments to Turkey

		Clearance by DHL or 3rd Party Broker operating on behalf of DHL - The Broker is charging DHL for clearance service, not the importer																				Clearance by DHL or 3rd Party Broker operating on behalf of DHL - The Broker is charging DHL for clearance service, not the importer

		DTU		Non-Routine Entry (WB)		Clearance Processing (W5)		Duty Tax Receiver (WW)		Bonded Storage (WK)		Multiline Entry (WE), Preferential Origin (WQ), Permits & Licenses (WJ), OGA (WI)		Duty Tax Paid (DD)								DTU		Non-Routine Entry (WB)		Clearance Processing (W5)		Duty Tax Receiver (WW)		Bonded Storage (WK)		Multiline Entry (WE), Preferential Origin (WQ), Permits & Licenses (WJ), OGA (WI)		Duty Tax Paid (DD)

		0 - 150 EUR		Commodity dependent		N/A		When there are other fiscal charges applicable		Where applicable		Where applicable		N/A								0 - 22 EUR		?		?		?		Where applicable		?		?

		150 - 1500 EUR		N/A		Always applies		When there are other fiscal charges applicable		Where applicable		Where applicable		N/A								22 - 1500 EUR		?		?		?		Where applicable		?		?

		Above 1500 EUR		?		?		?		?		?		?								Above 1500 EUR		?		?		?		Where applicable		?		?



		Clearance by DHL or 3rd Party Broker operating on behalf of DHL - The Broker is charging DHL for clearance service, not the importer																				Clearance by DHL or 3rd Party Broker operating on behalf of DHL - The Broker is charging DHL for clearance service, not the importer

		DTP		Non-Routine Entry (WB)		Clearance Processing (W5)		Duty Tax Receiver (WW)		Bonded Storage (WK)		Multiline Entry (WE), Physical Intervention (WH)		Duty Tax Paid (DD)								DTP		Non-Routine Entry (WB)		Clearance Processing (W5)		Duty Tax Receiver (WW)		Bonded Storage (WK)		Multiline Entry (WE), Physical Intervention (WH)		Duty Tax Paid (DD)

		0 - 150 EUR		Commodity dependent		N/A		N/A		N/A for TR specifically		Where applicable		When there are other fiscal charges applicable								0 - 22 EUR		?		?		?		?		?		?

		150 - 1500 EUR		?		?		N/A		N/A for TR specifically		Where applicable		When there are other fiscal charges applicable								22 - 1500 EUR		?		?		?		?		?		?

		Above 1500 EUR		?		?		?		?		?		?								Above 1500 EUR		?		?		?		?		?		?



		Note: 
* DHL do not perform clearance for B2C shipments above 1500 EUR
* For DTP billing service, all charges are charged to the duty payer in Origin / 3rd country - country MUST not charge anything to receivers locally.
																				Note: 
* DHL do not perform clearance for B2B shipments above 22 EUR
* For DTP billing service, all charges are charged to the duty payer in Origin / 3rd country - country MUST not charge anything to receivers locally.




		* For all shipments where DHL do not perform the clearance by choice of the importer, either a Broker Notification (WG), or Release to Broker (WN) applies to the importer for DTU B2B / B2C shipments. For DTP billing service, we do not bill the Broker Notification or Release to Broker fee. 
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		Customs Preparation 						Cost				DTP Valid Y/N

		Multiline Entry		Importing shipments containing multiple commodities		Per Line		5.00 EUR		WE		Y

				Charges apply when more than 5 lines are recorded on the customs clearance, for example with different commodities or different countries of manufacture.

		Clearance Data Modification		When clearance data requires corrections		Per Shipment		15.00 EUR		WF		N

				A surcharge applies in case the customs declared value of a shipment requires modification either before or during the customs clearance process.

		Permits and Licenses		We facilitate the license filing process.		Per Shipment		20.00 EUR plus cost of certificate		WJ		Y

				To accelerate import of selected controlled commodities, such as medical devices, pharmaceuticals, computer monitors, laser CD players, cosmetics, eyeglasses, food and food products, DHL is required to file specific information in order to obtain the required import permits or licenses. 

		Physical Intervention		Any physical intervention to a shipment in Bonded Area such as separation of pieces for partial clearance or physical control of content shipment by customer's broker at customer request. Also apply in the event of a request of the shipment's physical control by Customs Authorities		Per Shipment		20.00 EUR		WH		Y

		Post Clearance Notification		Applies in the event of importer company change prior to clearance or in the event of name changes in the Summary Declaration at customer's request. 		Per Shipment		15.00 EUR		WS		Y

		Clearance Processing Fee		Applies also when a third party broker performs formal clearance on behalf of DHL e.g. in countries where DHL can not operate as a licensed broker.		Per Shipment		805 TL		W5		Y

				In countries where additional cost is incurred for importing  shipments in alignment with government agency requirements (Clearance Processing)

		Regulatory Charge		not published - customs authority TR website		Per Shipment		Depends on HS Code		XK		Y
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